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Food Service Disposables
 Plastic Cutlery: PP and PS, as well compostable and biodegradable products, packaged in bulk,

10/100, individually-wrapped, standard and custom kits. Custom colors and sizes available. Shipping
from China, Thailand and Vietnam. Stocked in LA. and Alabama.

 Plastic Straws:Drinking Straws and stir sticks, poly- and paper-wrapped, printed and novelty. Straight and
fluted straws, single and "double-barrel” stir sticks. Custom and standard packs available. Shipping from
Thailand and China. Stocked in LA. and Alabama. Also manufactured and shipped from Houston

 Food Film: PE and PVC available in retail and institutional format. Metal and poly-serrated
"cutter-boxes." Shipping from Mexico, Phoenix, Caribbean and Miami

 FoamProducts: A complete range of bowls, plates, trays, cups and hinged containers.
Customizable with color. logo size and weight. Shipping from Mexico, Phoenix, Caribbean
and Miami

 AluminumFoil: Roll, pop-up, printed sheets and containers available in a retail and/or institutional
packaging format. Palletized loads, custom gauges available. Shipping from China.

 Napkins:Recycled and Virgin stock available in dinner, beverage and dispenser formats. Printing
capabilities as well. Proprietary-type dispenser napkins available. Dispenser napkins include, but are
not limited to, low-fold, mor nap and tall-fold. Shipping from China, Thailand and Vietnam. Stocked in
LA., Canada, and Texas.

 Molded Fiber Products: Including beverage carry-out, plates, bowls, hinged containers. Developed
from compostable natural fibers. 100% Green products. Shipping from China. Stocked in L.A. and
Houston.

 Cups: Paper hot and cold cups and lids, complete program. Printable high-quality stock. Hot and cold cup
lids. Double-walled, insulated hot cups. PE, PP and PET cold cups, as well in individually-wrapped, retail and insti-
tutional packs. Also popcorn and chicken tubs. Shipping from China, Korea, Honduras, and Mexico. Stocked in
Oakland and L.A.

 Soufflé Cups: l, 2, 3 ¼ and 4 oz available. "Lock-down" and interchangeable
lids. Paper, PE and PET available. Shipping from China
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Food Service Disposables

 PlacematsCoasters and Doilies: Recycled and virgin stock, printed, colored and plain white embossed.
Shipping from China.

 Pizza Boxes:Corrugated and Chipboard available. Stock and short custom runs to combine on
containers. Shipping from China or US sourced

 Wood Products: Toothpicks, Chop-Sticks, Frills. Shipping in custom and standard packs. Small
minimums and mixed loads. Shipping from Thailand and China. Stocked in L.A. and Houston.

 Poly Products: Including trash can liners, food storage bags, zip-lock, slider, printed, retail carry-
out bags and T Shirt bags. Custom and stock programs. Made in the USA and also shipping from India,
China, Vietnam and Thailand. Stocked East and West Coast

 Apparel:Chef hats and oversea caps, both stock and custom print. Bouffant, hairnets, masks, shoe
covers and disposable garments. Shipping from China.

 Beverage Dispenser Liners: Clean dispensing liners for brewed beverage urns. Unique US made pa-
tented product

 Bar Necessities: From pourers to pitchers. High quality US made product shipping from Florida
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Janitorial and Sanitary
Products

 Towel and Tissue: Toilet Tissue: JRT, conventional one-and two-ply, custom core and proprietary formats.
Retail and Institutional packages. Towels: folded and roll towel products available in recycled and virgin stock.
Facial tissue, center-pull and toilet seat covers. Shipping from US, China, Mexico, Canada and Thailand. Stocked in
L.A., Arizona and Florida.

 Mops and Brooms: Full line of conventional and looped mops, high quality built to custom specifications
using cotton, synthetic and blended yarns. Laundrable and Disposable Dust Mops. Carpet Bonnets and
Angle brooms. All private-labeled cartons and inner packaging. Shipping from China and Pakistan.

 Custodial Tools: Including down and side-press bucket/wringer combos, janitor and maids carts, wet-floor
Signs, bussing and utility carts, small waste receptacles. Shipping from China.

 Trash Can Liners:HDPE, LLDPE, draw-tape and repro bags in coreless, core, flat and individually-folded,
private label and private box. EPA compliant LLD trash liners. Palletized loads. Made in USA, India, China,
Malaysia and Vietnam

 RestroomProducts: Including a full range of Dispensers, Toilet Seat Covers, Para and Non-Para
Enzyme urinal blocks and block/screens. Flat urinal screens and rim-cages. Universally-accepted 800-ml
and 1000-ml pink, antibacterial soaps and instant sanitizer cartridges. Universal tip metered aerosols, 12
fragrances. Shipping from China. Stocked in LA.

 Gloves:Vinyl, Synthetic, Latex, Nitrile and PE gloves. Medical and Institutional available. Shipping from Malay-
sia, Thailand, China and Indonesia.

 Absorbent Pads and Pre-MoistenedWipes: USmadeandimportedAbsor-
bentPadsandcustomized"pop-up" wipe packaging for all concepts includ-
ing anti-bacterial hand and shopping cart, glass and hard surface clean-
ers, car and furniture polish. Shipping from China.
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Packaging Products
 Pallet Wrap: Hand and machine, cast, blown, pre-stretch, one-sided, color tinted, narrow

width and vented. Banding and netting film also available. Made in the USA and also shipping
from Thailand and China. Stocked in Ohio and Florida

 Bags: LD, LLDPE, HD. Virtually anything imaginable from large 10mil pallet covers to re-
closable zip bags. Also can liners, retail handle bags, T-Shirt bags, packing list envelopes and
medical bags

 Strapping: Cotton, Poly and Blended options available in custom colors and gauges.
Shipping from China.

 Waxed Corrugate: Primarily for the floral, produce and seafood markets, custom printed car-
tons and sheets. Stocked in Oakland and LA. Shipping from China.

 Flexible Packaging: All types of PE, Vinyl and Co-Extruded bags, stretch hood film, shrink film
and sheeting. Tamper resistant and sealed packs, shipping envelopes. Custom print and stock
available. Made in the USA and also shipping from China, Thailand and Vietnam.

 Tape: Acrylic machine , hot melt, specialty and hand tape. Custom and stock sizes.
Retail and industrial packing formats. Shipping from China and Ohio

 BubbleWrap:We manufacture a complete range of bubble sizes and film widths.
Made in the USA and conveniently stocked in Florida

 BubbleMailer Envelopes: A full range of self-seal envelopes in white poly and kraft
paper. Also metallic mailers. Manufactured, stocked and shipped from Ohio, Florida
or China
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